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Introduction
Three-dimensionally quantum confining medium of electrons,, holes, and excitons in semiconductor microstructures known as quantum dots (QDs) is predicted to produce new physical phenomena and improve optoelectronic devices significantly [1] , [2] ,[ [3] , [4] . The atomlike state density in QDs associated with three-dimensional confinement of electrons and holes would cause an increase of optical gain and limit thermal carrier distribution. Therefore, the use of QDs for semiconductor lasers as an active region is expected to provide a remarkable reduction of threshold current and temperature sensitivity. During primary research based on predictions in the early 1980s, QDs have been created by combining lithography and re-growth on a processed substrate. The artificial techniques, however, suffer from non-uniform dot size and composition, poor interface quality that cause IHB of optical gain and low numerical density. High uniformity is required to achieve the atom-like state density of a dot ensemble. A high optical quality and high numerical density are required to obtain a large gain [5] , [6] , [7] . Here, we ISSN: 1693-6930 TELKOMNIKA Vol. 10, No. 1, March 2012 : 55 -60 56 characterize the static features of broadband emitting InAs/AlGaAs self-assembled QD lasers examining the effects of energy level distributions that cause homogeneous broadening (HB ) of optical gain and the effects of IHB on the static performance of the mentioned QD lasers. These InAs/AlGaAs QDs exhibit a broad photoluminescence (PL) full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 80 meV, which is much wider than that grown on GaAs substrate and it was proposed that this broadband emission is beneficial for broadening the lasing spectrum [2] , [7] . Broadband QD lasers have been observed experimentally [8] . This observation is fundamentally different from conventional quantum-well or bulk lasers characteristics and thus the study of broadband characteristics of QD lasers are necessary to obtain a further insight of the carrier processes in the QD semiconductor materials [9] , [10] .
Simulation Model
Based on the density-matrix theory, the linear optical gain of QD active region is given as 
where cv I represents the overlap integral between the envelope functions of an electron and a hole, and holds as long as we consider QDs with a nearly symmetrical shape [11] . In actual SAQD-LDs, we should rewrite the linear optical gain formula of equation (1) by taking into account inhomogeneous broadening due to the QD size and composition fluctuation in terms of a convolution integral as
where cv E is the center of the energy distribution function of each interband transition, ( ) 
that takes a Gaussian distribution function as
Whose FWHM is given by 0 0 2.35 .
The width 0 G usually depends on the band index c and v [6] .
The most popular and useful way to deal with carrier and photon dynamics in lasers is to solve rate equations for carrier and photons [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] . In our model, we consider an electron and a hole as an exciton, thus, the relaxation means the process that both an electron and a hole relax into the ground state simultaneously to form an exciton. We assume that the charge neutrality always holds in each QD.
In order to describe the interaction between the QDs with different resonant energies through photons, we divide the QD ensemble into j=1, 2,... 2M+1 groups, depending on their resonant energies for the interband transition over the longitudinal cavity photon modes. j M = corresponds to the group and the mode with the central transition energy E cv . We take the energy width of each group equal to the mode separation of the longitudinal cavity photon modes which equals to
where ca L is the cavity length. The energy of the j th QD group is represented by
1, 2,..., 2 1 j M = + . The QD density j th QD group is given as
Let j N be the carrier number in j th QD group, According to Pauli's exclusion principle, the occupation probability in the ground state of the j th QD group is defined as
where a V is the active region volume. The rate equations are as follows [9] , [10] , [11] , [13] , [14] . 
.
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where do τ is the initial carrier relaxation lifetime. The photon lifetime in the cavity is
where 1 R and 2 R are the cavity mirror reflectivities, and i a is the internal loss. The laser output power of the m th mode from one cavity mirror is given a
where m w is the emitted photon frequency, and R is 1 R or 2 R . We solved the rate equations numerically using fourth order Runge-Kutta method to characterize static characteristics of InAs/AlGaAs broadband self-assembled QD lasers by supplying the step-like current at the time of 0 t = . The system reaches the steady-state after finishing the relaxation oscillation. As we can see from Figure 1 , non-linear L-I characteristics exist when HB is smaller than IHB. While when the HB becomes equal to IHB, L-I curve has a linear shape. For large HBs, near to IHB up to a bit larger than IHB, output power increases infinitely as the injected current elevates. Besides, Slope efficiency (external quantum differential efficiency) heightens as the HB increases up to the IHB. In addition, when the HB exceeds the IHB, staticcharacteristics degrade. We can conclude that the broadband SAQD-LD has its best performance when HB is equal to IHB.
Simulation Results
Furthermore, Figure 1 shows that slope efficiency decreases and threshold current also elevates with enhancement of IHB as a result of decreasing the central group density of states (DOS). In some cases such as Figure 1 As shown in Figure 3 , with increase of QD coverage from 0.1, threshold current increases owing to enhancing the number of QDs or the QD volume (the number of energy levels) and as a result, it is required to provide more QD carriers in order to establish population inversion. Besides, output power and slope efficiency decline due to decreasing occupation probability and accordingly, increasing the relaxation time. It is clearly revealed that the QD coverage 0.1 has the best L-I characteristics and the lowest threshold current. It is concluded that there is an optimum QD coverage.
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Conclusion
Considering energy level and size distributions of InAs/AlGaAs broadband selfassembled quantum-dots, we solved the rate equations numerically using fourth-order RungeKutta method and simulated light-current characteristics of the mentioned SAQD-LD. Simulated results of the static-characteristics showed that slope efficiency elevates as the HB increases whereas it becomes equal to IHB. Exceeding the HB from IHB and elevating IHB result in degradation of light-current characteristics. Threshold current increases as the HB and IHB enhance. Nonlinearity appears in light-current characteristics whereas HB becomes equal to IHB. The SAQD-LD has the best performance when HB is equal to IHB. We also saw that increasing of HB from IHB leads to declining of staticcharacteristics of InAs/AlGaAs broadband SAQD-LD. We revealed that there is an optimum QD coverage in which the SAQD-LD operates with lowest possible threshold current and maximum output power as whatever the QD coverage enhances from that optimum amount, the threshold current increases and slope efficiency decreases.
